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The income of the Plattsmouth banks is derived almost
wholly from loans. Obviously only collected and
available funds can be loaned. A depositor receives
credit for his deposit on the day he makes the deposit
and proceeds to check against his - account. It may
require from two days to a week for the bank to col-

lect the items so deposited. These uncollected items
are called float and float cannot be loaned. It is a
loss or expense to the receiving bank and adds to the
cost of carrying checking accounts. But to obtain a
simple illustration, let us disregard float and consider
a net deposit of actual funds of 50 and let us suppose
this deposit is to remain in a bank for one year un-

changed. What profit will it yield? How much of it
can the bank lend and at what available rate?

The bank can keep not over 70 per cent of it loaned
and at an average rate of not to exceed 8Vc. 30 per
cent or more must be kept in reserve unloaned. The
account is handled once each day for 300 days by the
bookkeeper and twelve monthly statements must be
made up for the depositor to keep him informed as to
his balance; a pass book and a check book are issued
because the depositor has a right to check on the ac-

count if he wishes to do so. Adding the expense of
labor on this idle account to the stationery expense and
the net profit is nominal. But this is not the normal
account. The normal account of S50 has 15 or more
checks drawn against it per month, or 180 per year.
By strict analysis it can be shown that active accounts
of this character are unprofitable and properly justify
a minimum charge of 50c" per month.

Plattsmouth State Bank
H. A. SCHNEIDER, President
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NATIONWIDE DIS-
CUSSION SECURED

A summary of the six highest pa-
pers submitted in the $20,000 prize
contest offered by Bonbright & Com-
pany, Inc., and the American Super-
power corporation, of New York, for
the best review and forecast of the
electric light and power industry to
over the decade 1520-3- 0, shows a

marked uniformity of opinion regard-
ing electrical development. Four
1: undred and thirty-eigh- t papers were
i ibmitted from all parts of the coun- -
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try and David Cowan of Montreal,
Canada, won the first prize.

A summary of forecasts for the in-
dustry as of January 1, 1930, places
energy to be generated at about 80,- -
000,000,000 k. w. h.; gross revenue,
$2,000,000,000; capital invested.

! $10,000,000; number of customers,
22,000,000; coal consumption per k.
w. h. from 1 lo l.S pounds and ex-

tensive growth in use of powdered
fuels.

j There was a marked difference of
opinion as to future' farm electrifica-
tion, municipal ownership was not

'favored, reduction in cost of electric- -'

ity was predicted, and value and
growth of customer ownership of
electric securities were emphasized.

Domestic refrigeration was ac-
claimed one of the outstanding ac-
complishments of the decade. It was

i shown that holding or investment
$ ; companies, capable of bringing about
j interconnection of individual com-- J

pany properties were essential to
! proper electrical development.

J j

'
A review cf prize winning papers

A published shows tremendous interest
i in development of electric industry
ijand progressive part it has played in

29 acquainting the public with its prob- -

j !lems and thereby gaining public
4 good will and fair consideration.

DID YOU
receive from some eastern mail order house
4 knitted ties, nicely wrapped, consigned to
you on The price was 4 for 1.50,
was it not?

You can buy the same tie here for
35c or ,4 for $1.40 and keep the
money here at home.

Don't be deceived by these clever
Come in and see for

C. E. Utfescott's
We Give Bankers Savings Script!

The First National
H. DOVEY, President

Farmers State
H. POLLOCK,

approval?

merchan-dizer- s.

yourself.
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Bank

GIVES SHOWER FOR.

SUMMER BRIDE YES-

TERDAY AFTERNOON

Mrs. Lloyd A. Sharp is the Guest
Of Honor at a Most Delight-

ful Social Event.

From Saturday's Daily
Yesterday afternoon the beautiful

country home of Mr. and Mrs. Philip
Hirz was the scene of a very beauti-
ful, and pleasing gathering of friends
who were the guests at a miscellane

ous shower tendered by Mrs. Philip
Hirz in honor of Mrs. Lloyd A.
Sharp, a recent summer bride, for-
merly Miss Leota Hackenberg.

The guests had come with many
handsome and attractive gifts that
were suitably presented to the guest
of honor with the well wishes of the
friends and will add to the charm
and usefulness of their home.

At a suitable hour the guests were
treated to very dainty and' delicious
refreshments served by Mrs. Hirz
which added to the delights of the
members of the event.

Those attending the pleasant
event were: Mrs. John Buechler,
Mrs. Ben Speck, Mrs. Louie Fried --

rich, Mrs. Louie Meisinger, Mrs. Fred
Buechler, Mrs. Edgar Meisinger,
Mrs. J. P. Meisinerer, Mrs. Fred
Lugsch. Mrs. C. C. Koke, Mrs. Louie
Schissel. Mrs. Will Renner, Mrs.
Will Hirz. Mrs. Adam Stoehr. Mrs.
Fred Nolting, Lavetta Renner. Mrs.
George Kaffenberger, Catherine
Reuhl. Florence Woodruff, Mrs. El-
mer Rummell. Miss Ruth Hook of
Omaha, Mrs. O. M. Kintz, Mrs. Her-
man Graham, Mrs. Fred Tschirren,
Kathryn Hirz, Leola Hirz, Mrs. Clara
Sharp, lone Sharp, Mrs. Carnahan of
Paris, Illinois, Mrs. Hammond Sharp,
Elvera Born, Mrs. Walter Robb.
Mrs. S. O. Hackenberg, Grettal Hack-
enberg. Mrs. O. C. Rhoades, Hilda
and Malinda Friedrich, Emma and
Elizabeth Hirz, Mrs. John Barken-
ing, Mrs. Fred Baumgart, Mrs.
Frank Claus, Mrs. Philip Kehne, Mrs.
Fred Guenther, Mrs. Mary Becker,
Mildred Stoehr, Elizabeth and Marie
Nolting, Mrs. John Holmes and Cath-
erine Meisinger .

SADDY GETS NASTY BAP

"From Friday's Daily
Henry Krejci, one of the lads, who

at Taring times, engages in the pas-
time of caddying at the local golf
course, is wearing his left hand in a
sling as the result of having the hand
get in the way of the hard driven
little white ball, propelled by the
force of ' a trusty driver. The ball
struck the hand of the young man
and resulted in the fracture of sev-
eral small bones of the hand.

"The American nation has lost a
great patriot; the world a great fig

ORGANIZATIONS

BOOST FOR COM-

MUNITY BUILDING

Fire Department and Ad Club Each
Make Liberal Donations To-

ward Auditorium.

From Saturday's Daily
The American Legion post of this

city which is sponsoring the move-
ment for the erection of the com-
munity auditorium and convention
hall, has received in the past week
two very encouraging donations from
organizations that adds to the splen
did showing of a number of the bus-
iness houses of the city and the indi
viduals who have felt the response
to the call for the erection of the
community building, that the project
is far more encouraging,

i The residents of the city realize
that the enterprise is one for Platts-
mouth, the securing of a suitable
auditorium for meetings, entertain-
ments or athletic events, such as has
been ofteiti desired in the last two
years.

The building that the Legion is
sponsoring will represent in its com-
pleteness the general spirit of prog-
ress of the city, the unity of the peo-
ple in reaching out and helping put
across the civic building that will
place this city in the ranks of other
communities in the state that can
receive and properly handle gather-
ings of various kinds that may wish
to meet in the city, or for purely lo
cal entertainments and enterprises,

i The first of the organizations to
take up the assistance of the build-
ing fund was the Ad club of the city
which gave the Legion of $100 for
the fund and the strong wishes of
the club for the Plattsmouth com-jmuni- ty

building. The Ad club made
jthe donation unsolicited, it repre-
senting the general spirit of the

j Plattsmouth people to help out the
j worthy project and in addition to
'the donation many of the members
have heavy and very liberal dona-
tions to the cause as individuals and

.business firms.
I The second of the welcomed and
' i nn rpi'i t oil rlnriQttnnc r"i i lnct fivc- -
ning when the members of the vo-
lunteer fire department, who are
boosters for the city a3 well preserv-ler- s

of life and property in time of
j stress, voted to pledge the sum of
$500 to the building fund, $250 -- to
be a cash donation of September 1

and $250 to be placed in the hands of
the building on September 1. 192C.
The fire department have built up a
very nice fund by their investments,
the receipts under the occupation
taxes on the fire insurance com-
panies as well as the sums paid for
nozzlemen at fires, taking from this
sum of $250 that they will see it
used in the aid of the new building.
The firemen have been noted for
their progressive attitude in many
things in the past and nothing that
has the best interest of the city at
heart can fail to have the support of
the firemen.

These donations represent two
very active organizations in the city
and with the C. D. of A., the first or
ganization in the city to make a con-
tribution to the building fund, shows
that the entire community feels the
need of the community building and
are doing their best to make the
building a distinct success.

VISITS OLD HOME

TOWN AFTER AB-

SENCE OF YEARS

Another Old Timer Comes Back
Renew Acquaintances of the

Years Gone By.

to

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Twiss and six
children of Hockwood. 111., arrived
last week for a visit here with Mr.
Twiss' brothers. J. J. and E. C. Twiss
and families and old time friends of
Mr. Twiss who spent his booyhood
days in this vicinity.

It is about 35 years since Jesse
left the old home town, but he has
been back here since that time. He
attended the public schools here
when Prof. Alexander Mcintosh was
principal and in visiting with a few
of hi3 old schoolmates they had a
good laugh over some of the pranks
they played in those days under the
eagle eye of the professor.

Rockwood is in the southern part
of Illinois, being even farther south
than St. Louis, but east of that city.
They made the trip in their Ford
and are well equipped to camp and
they had a "splendid journey. They
have a family of seven children, but
the eldest son remained at home to
attend to things at their farm home.

From here, they left Monday to
drive to Big Springs and other points
in that part of the state, where they
hope to have a reunion of the Twiss
family, all of the children, seven, be-
ing alive. J. J. Twiss accompanied
his brother and family, and E. C.
Twiss and wife will probably go out
later. There are five brothers and
two sisters. They are E. C, J. J.
Ult Fred in the west, and
Jesse, of Illinois, Mrs. Emily Beedle,
of Big Springs, and Mrs. Frank Liv-
ingston of near Callaway. Louis-
ville Courier.

MRS. JACKSON POORLY

From Saturday's Dally
Mrs. Clyde Jackson, wife of Officer

Jackson, has been quite ill at her
home in this city for the past few

I days and the condition of the patient
has become such that it will probably
be necessary to have her taken to the
hospital at Omaha for an operation
in hopes of giving her some perman-
ent relief. The many friends of this

ure; the Christian religion a great ' estimable lady will regret very much
champion and I have lost a great ito le?rn ot her illness and sincerely

v J . trust that she mav come through her

FAITHFUL OLD WATCHMAN

From Saturday's Daily
Marsh Smith, who has been for a

long period of years that runs longer
than the memory of man. watchman
at the Missouri river bridge of the
Burlington railroad, is today observ
ing his seventieth birthday and work-
ing as usual in the task of safe-
guarding the structure and prevent-
ing anyone from attempting to cross
the bridge at danger to themselves
and the railroad. Mr. Smith has serv-
ed faithful and well for many years
in the position "of watchman, storm
and sunshine not making any differ-
ence to Mr. Smith as ho maintained
his lonely watch of the bridge and
making trips across and back to in-
spect the bridge at frequent inter-
vals during the day and night. The
job is a lonely one as only the passing
trains and an occasional visitor comes
to break the dull monotony of the
work, but Mr. Smith lias proven a
real faithful servant to the railroaef
in every way in his long years.

MANY OLD LAND-

MARKS ARE BEING

RAZED IN THIS CITY

Old Time Frame Structures Are Being
Cleared Away for Other More

Modern Buildings

From Saturday's Pally
A number of the old time franu

structures over the city that have
lived through their days of us ful-
ness are now being torn down to
make way for other more modern ami
useful structure;; that will rear them-
selves on the sites of the old time
buildings.

The residence property on Chicago
avenue, long known as the s. M.
Chapman residence is now yield ii:

to the passing of time and being torn
down to make way for one of the
fruits of the modern day lffe, a gas
filling station. Tins house was built
in the late sixties it is stated by
the oia timers lie re ana was tor manv
years one of the most attractive.
homes in the city, the members cf
the Chapman household being bor
and reared here but since the removal
of the family from the cirv the home
has gone to decay and allowed to re
down so that the removal of th
building will add definately to the
appearance of that part of the ity

Anotner or tne out timers that is
soon to ie swept out ot existence is
the frame building at the corner of
Seventh and Main streets, long know
as me hcniiUKnecnt ouweung, wincii
is now past a forty years period of
existence. This corner has long been
occupied by the frame building and
now that it & to be removed it will
give a very desirable lot for some
neat building or residence property.
The site was originally occupied, it
is stated by the older residents, with
several frame store buildings thai
were destroyed by fire in 18S." and
then replaced by the present building
that was occupied by the late Dr. W.
H. Sehildknecht as a residence and
office during his lifetime and by the
widow as a home for some years, br.t
since lias oeen allowed to go more
or less to decay and ruin.

Another of the old buildings that
are to be taken away is the German
lurner nail on Washington avenue
that is to be changed into a o

by the present owner f the build-
ing. The old hall has been the scene
of some real times in the years gone
by that the residents here, in years
past have participated in, dances, the
old time German gatherings and fes-
tivals that featured the hall having
been real gala occasions.

RETURNS FROM THE WEST

From Saturday's I.-i!-

Last' evening John Richardson and
grandson. Johnnie, returned hemic
from u visit e'oveiing a several weeks
perieid in the west and northwest, in-

cluding trips through 'vVyeiming,
Montana and Coloraeio. On their way
west Mr. Richardson ami the little
grandson stopped at Cheyene where
they attended the Frontier days ob-
servance anel were ve-r- much pleased
with the exhibition ef the hen-seme-

and the thrills afforded. They wit-
nessed the collapse of the seats at the
rodeo, but fortunately they were not
in the seats that collapsed.

One of the most pleasant feature?
of the trip, Mr. Richardson states,
was the time spent at Lake Brooklyn
Montana, where they fished to their
hearts content and had more of the
fine mountain trout than they could
possibly use. Here they experienced
two real sonwstorms anel chilly
weather all eluring their stay so that
they found eamplircs at night a pleas
ant feature. The lake is in the Snowy
range, one of the large mountain
ranges in that and which has
had a very cold season this year.

On their return to Denver anel
thence on home Mr. Illcharelson states
they founel a great eleal of mud from
the heavy rains ot the last few days.

John says that his Chevrolet i a
real fuel saver as he made an average
of 23 miles on a gallon of gasoline
and that the car had only two punc-
tures in the 2,314 miles traveled and
no engine trouble whatever.

Hail's CsiTii i et?ic:no
Those win arc In n ": .

tion will notice thar to' hers then-muc-

more than wrier th:y ir in rcv7
health. This fact troves that wl.il-Catarr-

i:t a lo' al disease, it ii creativinfinpnrefl by oonstif 'itior.nl roriuh ion
If AMS CATA It it II MElHn.VK is p

Combined Treatment, both o.l and in-
ternal, nnd has hepn euecesful in thetroatTnpnt f fntarrh f;.r ever forty years.

Sold bv all tfru'.-elsn- ;.

r. J. Cheney Rr Co.. Toledo. Ohio.

Joseph Creamer and wife of Harris-bur- g,

Pa., with Mrs. May Creamer, of
Son Jose, California, arived here yes-
terday , for a visit at the home of
Judge and Mrs. A. H. Duxbury and
family. Mrs. Creamer is the mother
and Joe Creamer the brother of Mrs.

inenu. r,a a. uunne. iormer gov-'orde- al wIthout troubie and have her Duxbury, it being the first visit
ernor of Illinois. former good health restored. jin a number of years for Joe.

CASS COUNTY

TO HAVE BALL

TOURNAMENT

Plattsmouth, Greenwood and Manley
to Participate in a Series cf

Games at E?.c!i Tcvn.

From Saturday's Iaily
The lovers of the great national

pastime rf baseball in Cass county
are to have a real opportunity of en- -
joying some of the fastest contests
that they have seen this season in
the forthcoming tournament to be
staged between the tennis of Platts-- 1

mouth. Greenwood and Manley. J

The games are to be j. laved at earh I

of the three towns so that the fans;
in ercli section ef the cunty can
have a real chance to p.e the fast
verk of the three teams.

The final details ef the tourna-men- t
were prepared last eve-nin- at

a meeting held at Manh v at which '

representative'; of the several towns)
were in attendance and ail were-unanimou- s

in their decision as to the
manner in which the s were to
be conducted. The repivsentat i s of
die clubs selected Theodore Harms
ef Manley as the secretary-treasure- r

of the- - tournament, who will super
vise the conduct of the tournament.

As the guinea as staged in the lif- -
lerent towns, the home train in each
case will provide the; Grounds, balls
and ua:piies. the receipts Ik in? lat-
er divided among the teams in order
ef their standings at tli" ch.se of the
Sundays of playing.

The will all be played on
Sundry, ibi being more convenient
for the ph. vers and the of the
arIot:s com.nMiities, the home team

in each instance playing the "two
visiting teams.

The- - firs! game of the series will
1 e held Sunday. August 1G at Green
wood, when Plattsmouth and Manley
will jeiiirney there to meet the west
side team. j

On Sunday, Au-.-ns- t 2:. Greenwood '

aid Plattsmouth will go to Manley:
for the sr'cr.nd grme of the series.

It is expected ;o hob! the !a?t '
'game on Sunday, August ",0, at

Plattsmouth when Pl;ttn:outh will t

play G re ;'ii wood ar.d Manley. In!
case that the Plattsmouth team is1
then playing in the Council Bluffs,
tournament the date will bo'
made fer :;s early a e'r.te as possible, j

All three of the teams have good, I

fast players and they will not be al- -
lowed to" e7o any "padding" cf the!
lineup or stre v.l thening of the ton Tin'
a tney ail i;ave men as good as can
be found on the amateur teams in
the state.

It hi: 1 fen arranged that the
prn es feir tt'e dopide iie?e:ers will u

fiftv cents, n verv low price censid- -
e ring the fact that some of the best

avers in the countv will be out to
and amuse fans, can

going the and
that llio
leising teamr. i:i the soiies f games.

GET AT THE CAUSE,;;

Folks Are Showing, re r tub
How to Needless

Suffering.

There s nothing more
than kidney weakness er inability toj
properly control the kidney secre-- 1

is eel
with the

backache, headache,
di::ziness. life is indeed a burden.

Pills a stimulant diuretic to
the have brought peace and
comfort to many Plattsm.iuth peo-
ple. Profit by thi Plattsmouth resi-
dent's experience:

II. J. Kaufman, mechanic. C15 S.
St.. says: "Sharp pain se'ized me

across my back until l was unasue to
work feir several days. Kvery move I
made sent a pain through
my back. My back was so weak, it
felt unsupported anel 1 could hardly
turn over in bed. The kidney secre-
tions were elark and scalded in pass
age, l useet uoan s anu tney
cured the entire

Mr. is only one of many
Plattsmouth people who have grate-
fully Dean's Pills. If your
back aches if your bother
you. t simply a.TK tor a Kinney
rcmedv ask distinctly for POAN'S
PILLS, same' that Mr.

the backed by home I

testimony. C cents at all dealers.;
Foster MilburnCo.. Mfrs.. Buffalo
V V "When Your Rack is Lame
Renumber the Name."

WILL DISCUSS EVOLUTION

From Saturdays Daily
While Rev. Walter R. Robb, pas-

tor of the First Christian church, is
absent from the city his
place will be occupieel by LaFayette

well known lecturer and
speaker, who will have as his
of discussion that of Evolution.

theory of the origin of man
is one; of mutters that have been
largely in public eye in the last
few months, many eminent
of the modernist school and the fun-

damentalist having taken up the
matter and given it a great deal of
publicity.

his I

strict l?ible contend that J

the divine origin of man is clearly
proven in the Bible.

Mr. Overman will give his im- - .J.
pressions and researches into the

and it is well worth the time A
of any student to come out and hear1.
the discussed by reason and
i :lOglC.

HOMES FOR SALE

If vou are looking for a home in
Plattsmouth it will you to con-
sult with C. E. Martin, ho can fit you

here out with
prices.

kind you want at
A3-6td-4- tw

ARREST CI CASE
OF ALLEGED SWINDLE

Richmond, Va.. Aug. 7. An alleg-
ed mail fraud scheme which federal
agents said about a mythical
.'loo million elollar fortune lying un-
claimed in the L'nited States treas-
ury, was brought to light here with
two arrests.

S. T. Kent Oliver and H. V. War-
ren, well dressed and middle aged,
were th-- ' men arretted, and
was under way for George Stevens
Sterns, an alleged accomplice. Th"

against them charged "con-
spiracy to defraud certain persons
by use of the State:-- , mails.

Agents working on the case as-
serted that citizens of Petersburg,
fa., alone had contributed about 10
thousand dollars to help linance
eourt proceedings for re covry of the
"unclaimed fortune." Many persons
in other parts of the country they
said, had similarly turned over their
money with the; expectation of receiv
ing large'
dollars.

NEI

Plattsmouth

shares of million

A CALL FROM

SNEAK 71

Eutcher Garage and Plumbing
Shop Are by the Un-

welcome Callers.

For the first time in eonsider- -
aide period the town e)f Achawka,

jthe metropolis of the- - apple
eif Cass county, has been isited by

i petty thieves who made away with
.small amounts of geeds after they
had gsined entrance t o the Opp meat

j market and the Hanse n ga-- i
rage- and plumbing shop.

At the meat market there had evi-
dently he-e- several attempts made
to get into the building before the
invader was able to accomplish his
purpose. The screens on two back
windows an 1 the door were founel
out and entrance made to the build-
ing through transom over the door, .

this evidently been the last hope of
petting into the and the one
that permitted the entrance to be
made. When the owner of the place

there. Wednesday morning
boxes and barrels that had been

used to reach the transom were
found and it was realized that the
communitv had a small
time burglar.

The deior of the Opp store, it is
stated, was held in place by an iron
bar but the parties had overlooked
this in what was e vidently a
hurried getaway and they had crawl-
ed out the same way they had come.
There were several pounds of candy
and gum reported missing from the
meat market by the owner when he

l r becked nn V.'ednesdav but nothing
eiirer'ain the as far as be learned,
proceeds to make up purse j u ,he Hansen garaae nlumb- -

will reward the anil ing hr.n nerron who made en- -

Avoid

Poan's

the

This

theory

the

l'nited

i

j trance into the had ev-
idently in some way gained possession

that the
nd had an easy time in and

out. There were several small
w renc taken as well as a 30x3 in- -

The Nf liawka people are
that the work is that of local tal-

ent and whom it is hoped to catch if
they any more of the

that is certain to land them in
bad.

EEIi KNOWN MURDERlerer torment i'id w hat wonder.
the burning and THEORY STRENGTHENED
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Mattoon. 111., Aug. 5. The suicide
theory was weakened and a murder
theory strengthened somewhat today
by further developments in the in-

vestigation of the death of Miss Cora
Stjllman. spinster and
former Cincinnati scnool teacher,
whose body was found in cistern on
her sister's farm near here last Sat
ii day.

Thomas Seaman: the spinster's
bre)ther-in-l- a w. told Coroner F. S
Schilling of Coles county that the
woman's body hael not been in a sit-tie- g

posture in the cistern when he
and Ross Lilly, a tenant, found it.
as was at first reporteel.

lie said that it was in an aii;:est
upright position, but with the head
anel torso bent slightly forward. The
coroner said this might indicate
the woman was dead when an
known person dropped her body
the cistern.

PIATTE RIVER RAISES

that

into

From Saturday's Daily
The Platte river was on rampage

yesterday afternoon and showed
two inch raise at the close of the day,
the result evidently of the heavy rain
of Thursday and the overflow from
the streams that empty into the
Piatte river. The sudden raise inter-
fered with the new bridse construc-
tion to some extent but winthout any
real damage.

The government's warning to pro-
hibition agents not to shoot inno-
cent persons is fair enough, most peo-
ple will concede, though extreme ad-
vocates of dry enforcement may fear

an indication of weakness at
Washington.

The scientists have contended that -
f fman had origin from mere ani- - i i

nrir-inisni- s while the Cible and v

own
j
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Dr. Joe J. Stibal
Chiropractor

Scbrnidtmann Building
Telephone No. 3

J. Disease is an effect. It - :

simply the absence of norm'ai'
nerve function. Chiroprac-
tic locates the cause of theeffect, adjusts it and the ef-
fect vanishes.
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